
 

Press release 

Mosul’s recovery moves towards a circular economy 

• Opening of first debris recycling centre in Mosul helps clean-up the ISIL conflict’s 

environmental legacy. 

• So far, over 10,000 tonnes of debris have been processed into recycled construction 

aggregates. 

• Recycled materials are used primarily in road construction and other end-uses such as 

concrete blocks and kerbstones.  

 

Mosul, 28 July 2022 – Five years since the end of the ISIL(so-called Islamic State in Iraq and 

the Levant) conflict in 2017, the International Organization for Migration (IOM) in Iraq and the 

UN Environment Programme (UNEP), with funding from the Government of Japan, has 

established a debris recycling centre in Mosul. After its initial use, the centre has now been 

handed over to Mosul Municipality for its continued, sustainable operation.  

 

“On behalf of the Iraqi Government, the Ministry of Environment expresses its gratitude to the 

Government of Japan for generously supporting this important project and to UNEP and IOM 

for enabling the sustainable management of the huge quantities of conflict debris and 

restabilization of the liberated areas in an environmentally sustainable manner,” said Iraq’s 

Minister for Environment, Dr. Jasim Abdulazeez Humadi. 

 

The handover of the Mosul debris recycling centre marks a significant step in the sustainable 

management of the huge volumes of debris — an estimated 55 million tonnes — created by 

the ISIL conflict. It also opens the way for the recycling of routine construction and demolition 

waste, contributing to ‘building back better’ and an increased circularity in Iraq’s development. 

 

UNEP West Asia Regional Director, Sami Dimassi, emphasized that “by reducing waste, 

stimulating innovation and creating employment, debris recycling also creates an important 

business opportunity.” Indeed, construction companies in Mosul have expressed interest in 

purchasing the recycled aggregate, thereby underscoring the longer-term sustainability of 

debris recycling. 

 

“This project supports recovery and livelihoods by drawing on principles of a circular economy, 

wherein waste and land pollution is limited through production processes that reuse and 

repurpose materials for as long as possible,” explained IOM Iraq Chief of Mission, Giorgi 

Gigauri. “Collaboration and sustainability are key priorities in IOM’s work toward durable 

solutions to displacement, and we are pleased to have partnered with UNEP and the 

Government of Japan so that this is represented not only in the function of the plant itself, but 



also in its functioning, by supporting local authorities to be prepared to effectively operate the 

plant moving forward.”  

 

On 28 July 2022, Mosul Municipality hosted an event to officially hand over the debris 

recycling centre, attended by senior government officials and academia, as well as 

representatives from IOM, UNEP and the United Nations Assistance Mission for Iraq (UNAMI).  

 

Masamoto Kenichi, Charge d’Affaires, Embassy of Japan to Iraq stated: “We are glad to know 

that the project funded by the government and people of Japan has contributed to cleanup of 

debris and reconstruction of Mosul. We would like to commend UNEP, IOM and the city of 

Mosul for their tremendous efforts of turning the legacy of ISIL’s devastation into building 

blocks of reconstruction”. 

 

Through the rubble recycling project, nearly 25,000 tonnes of debris have been recovered and 

sorted, of which around half was crushed into recycled aggregate. Material testing of the 

recycled aggregate endorsed by the National Center for Structural Tests of the Ministry of 

Planning confirms its compliance with the Iraqi State Commission for Roads and Bridges 

design standards for road foundational layers and its suitability for several low strength end-

use applications such as concrete blocks and kerbstones.  

 

The project created 240 much-needed jobs through cash-for-work schemes targeting 

vulnerable persons, including 40 women.  

 

Building on this experience, IOM has set up two other debris recycling operations in Sinjar and 

Hamdaniya in Ninewa Governorate, and a third in Hawija in Kirkuk Governorate, where a pilot 

phase using a mobile crusher was implemented in al-Buwaiter Village in 2021. In addition, two 

other conflict-affected governorates — namely Salah al-Din and Anbar — have  also shown a 

high-level of interest in replicating and scaling up debris recycling in their own regions.  

 

UNEP has been supporting Iraq in cleaning up the huge volumes of debris created by the ISIL 

conflict since June 2017. Initially, this included carrying out technical assessments and 

planning workshops with UN-Habitat, and subsequently designing and implementing debris 

recycling pilot projects to support returns in Mosul, Kirkuk and other conflict-affected areas in 

cooperation with IOM.  

NOTES TO EDITORS 

Related Web stories: 

• Rising from the rubble: Iraq’s Mosul takes steps to deal with war debris 

• As conflict abates, Iraqi villages begin to tackle “huge” problem of rubble 

 

Video: 

• Rubble to Reconstruction in Iraq 

 

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FeCOZMenUY2k&data=05%7C01%7Cmoses.osani%40un.org%7Cb0d4e97d47fb439b671d08da6fea964c%7C0f9e35db544f4f60bdcc5ea416e6dc70%7C0%7C0%7C637945350577582238%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=bdZHQ9Oa10pLFhw4AlIkUn5Pdae8iGIMvxks6iUCe3E%3D&reserved=0
https://www.unep.org/news-and-stories/story/rising-rubble-iraqs-mosul-takes-steps-deal-war-debris?_ga=2.58494440.379992731.1658132175-1708782913.1628153628
https://www.unep.org/news-and-stories/story/conflict-abates-iraqi-villages-begin-tackle-huge-problem-rubble
https://youtu.be/zEu58pPLNTs
https://youtu.be/zEu58pPLNTs


About the United Nations Environment Programme 

UNEP is the leading global voice on the environment. It provides leadership and encourages 

partnership in caring for the environment by inspiring, informing and enabling nations and 

peoples to improve their quality of life without compromising that of future generations. 

About the International Organization for Migration 

IOM is the leading intergovernmental organization in the field of migration and works closely 

with governmental, intergovernmental and non-governmental partners to support orderly and 

humane migration management, promote international cooperation on migration issues and 

respond to the humanitarian and development needs of mobile populations, including 

refugees and internally displaced persons. 

For more information, please contact: 

Hoda El-Turk, Public Information Officer, UN Environment Programme, West Asia Office. 
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